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United Press International In Our Nth Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 8, 1965
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The crime rate In Beklmere O very
h fh end the speaker blames the
rat, t)id parents,
The future Criminals are in the age
brecket 5 to 15. he sztos. He claims
the 12 zo 13 year olds are too far
gone to selvage an urges that
work should be done on tile age
0 4 to 5 group This is an age when
parental approval means so much.
he said, and when it ismiming,
then a child r:scrts other means I
to satisfy this Claire.
- - --
Lae year in England. with 511 au-





In ealtiment. with 982 MO people





The Calloway County Major Pro-
ject Le-adroit trehtrig meeting was
held Tuesday. Cotober 5 at Murray
City Hall
Hrs. Juanita Ammonet, Area
Specialist In Home Furnisittnes and
Home Agent of MoOreckeet Daunty.
taus/a the lesson aa "Buying Fur-
niture' She Messed that It was
better to buy tame good piece. of
furniture add add eater games lat-
er The various egoetructlon pailMs
to look for were dhou&sed
Anyone interested In pursuing
this subject further, la &eked to
check the Storal Cabers:Mr In this
paper tor the Homemakers Club
meeting nearest pat and plan to
attend
Those present for the training
meeting were Mrs. James Fee,
Town and Country Club: Mrs. Lu-
ther Downe and Mrs ?dittoed Orr,
South Plesaint Orme; Mrs Pat
Thompson and Mrs. Jim Hart.
Paris &card Mrs Hardiman Miner
and Mrs Ralph Clark. New Pro-
vider. Mrs .Ctutice Gook. and
Mrs Mark, ettubbiefiad. New
Concord. Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Her-
res Grove. Mrs Edgard Lee. Ken-
lake: Mrs N P Owlet and Mra
Arlene Perim. South Murniy: Mrs.
• Slam Gunter and Mrs. Bernice
Boyd. North Murray, Mrs Teloy
Caved and Mrs Graham reaner,
Penny. Mrs Karl Adana and 'Mrs.
Herrman Darrial. 031desater; Mrs.
Gene Cole. Buburban. Mrs R L.
Cooper and Mrs. Harry Rummell.
Pottertown Mns Clinton Burchett,
Wadesboro, Mrs. Carves Paschall,
and Mrs,. Jess Hate, Emit Hamel;
Mrs Franklin RushIng. and Mrs.
John Imes. Almo Club.
0
Kentucky, all bones - Partly
cloudy. windy and cool today. High
in the upper Wm Pair arid cool
tonight. low mid to upper 40s.
---
Kentucky Lake: 7 arn 364.6,
down 07. below dam 3026. up 0.2
Barkley Darn - headwater 3211.5.
no &ante: Whistler 3025. down
01
Semrtse 5,3e, sunset 11:30.
• Moon sets 4:50 am.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
by United Press laterriational
LOITISVILLEtel - The nve-day
Kentucky weather outlook, i3atur-
day through Wednesday, by the
US Weather Bureau:
Temperature/4 will average 4 to 8
. •'""---1101greess below the normal his of
71 to 76 and normal lows of 48 to
O 
54 with minor daily charges. It WIN
turn a little cooler around the first
of nest week
Harebell will total from one-
quarter to one-haf in /showers
during the first of the period.
vow Alimmonont---
me empitryees ot Lermaiva Store eelenrated use 4OLi Anniversary of the organization
last night at the Triangle/Tin, along with their supervisors. Seated, 'eft to right, are Mrs.
°oldie Holland, Mrs Pearackelford, Marjorie Crass, Mrs Ruin Spann, Mrs. Nelle
ParrLth Staisding, left to ht, are Howard Sehrammn, Mrs. Matte Foutch, Herman
Holland, Charlie ClOttillharles Thomas, Mr Nelle Crass, Billie Mayfield, Harry Mar-
gulLs, Jim Franklin and Mks Virginia Biker The local store has been in business in Mur-
ray for the past 37 years.




Qu.stien U Me pregame sell-
moreen form of governrneot Is ap-
proved ire ielltee Of ehe odd
and maple in hoYellabee illgethe
road Mail be wall La the we egid
can the um of the szlesol Asa be
changed. mi..' 4
liearrer- Iiirr—aumbieediPeeddlit
questaxis le no. &Me law prevents
the eft,' &cup ming any road funds
bt the ay. 'dm gm type of local
pevernellgen is allifeted Lambe
HUM Melds cal be used only by
Use sehatas thimeadves The city
cannot "ouch" either city school




Mr and Mrs. J P Regan who
recently moved here from Louis-




Rogers hes retired from service Last Night
as sweetmeat:lent tor the Pullman
Oximeny They have always lived
in a large ctty out said they were
enjoying Living here In Murray eery
much
socurrv TO NT,,
The Galloway County GeLealo-
gloat Society will meat with Mrs.
J C McDougal. Route Nee. Mur-
ray. on Monday October 11. at
1 30 pm. All members are urged
to stela&
Harvest Motif Theme Of The
Decorations For Annual Party
A life size witch riritng on •
broom was the main decoration on
the mantel of the Murray Wo-
man'. Club Home for the annual
card party held by the Clanien De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club on Thursday afternoon. Octo-
ber 7. me one-thirty o'clock.
The witch was sluing on the
mantel spinet a backirourld of
blue paper With stars. A large he
size black cot Was perched on the
broom behind the witch The re-
pima were made and detained by
Mee J W Young
Sumac branches holding an owl
and a hornet's neat were on one
Ode of the fireplace with the other
side having corn stalks and tarred
vegetables and fruits A black cat
stood in front of the fire place with
the interior of the fireplace berme
filed with fruits and vegetables in
the harvest cetera
The entire mantel decorations
were oantarhted with a muld-col-
ored wheel her deeenstiona In
the room were also in the harvest
motif
To further carry out the Hallo-
ween theme. the tallies and score
cards were decorated In tittered
cut out tots, pumpkins. bets At-
tached to the pencils were out out
oat& witches. etc
Winners of the prises were as
follows
Door prise -- Mr. Ralph Woods
Bridge -- Mn Will H Whit nell
Miss Wilier* Tillman. Mesdames
John Simpson. le D. Miller. Buford
Hurt. Nat Reran Hughes, N P Hut-
son. Gingies Walbs, Burgess Park-
er and Leonard Vaughn
Three deck maga - Mesdames
Mary Louise Baker, Z. W Riley.
and 04adys Flale.
Four their canasta - Meedernes
H. a Sualy, Sr.. Louise Dirk. and
Ma Iffeele.
Prime presented to the winners
were anangementa made by the
members of the Garden Depart-
ment Theme Included many cotor-
ful and artistic designs in various
cokes and contairiere for the dried
arrangements, which were display-
ed on a table overlaid with a white
cutwort cloth
Ftefreehments of homemade pies
and coffee were served to the one
hundred guests attending
Mrs Comte Hendon and Mrs L
TI Yates were co-chartmen of the
annual fund ralaing event They
were assisted by Mrs Rudolph
Thumwm. Mrs Freed Cotham. and
Mrs Humphrey Key Mrs Ed






Dr. Ralph Tessenser. well weak
at the reenuo Services at Piret
Methodist Church Sunday at 7:00
p.m. on "The Church's Ministry In
Mental Health" This Is the second
In a merles on "The Church In The
Oonvounity". Other aptakers div-
ing October will be Mayor Roberto
Is. R. L Cooper and Prod
Sohuets.
There will be special music et
each service be the Mm's Choir
directed by Paul W Shahan. The
public h cordially Invited
-Fillillellselesaismereolowatmemomemsa 
Two young men were slightly In-
hired in an automobile accident
hat night at te:26 on Raw Main
MOM& soeording to the resseds
'MO Mdrray Pollee Depieenemat.
Ronnie James Hies of Murray
koute Mx. 17 ecaived • aut lip
and JohnnY *els° of Lynn °"•••
17. had • head cut The men were
crested in the emergency roam of
the Murrsy-Cattoway County Hos-
pital and then released
Set Barney. Weeks and Patrol-
man Brent Manning said Roma,
driving a 1980 Chevrolet 2-door.
owned by his father. James Rom
was going east on OW Main Street
and Mt the 1968 Pontiac 2-door,
owned by Marion Dale Patterson
of Hazel Route Two as it was park-
ed on East Main street. ebout 10
feet from 4th Street.
Another &cadent was reported Honor Roini
at 13th and Sycamore Streets last
night at 6 45 pin, but details of




The Board of Trustees for the
Celloway County Public Library
held Its regular mreting last night
at the nbrary AM Trestees. the
librarian and bookmobile librerian.
and represenreaTe from the Reg-
ion...! Office were present
Mr' George Hart priardel over
the buss-less session, durine which
several items on the agenda were
t re ne eerie
-It was deceded tent a Trustee
woull ..tend the Kentucky Libre
are Asseelseen C-etiv. :Mon and
Governor's Conference which will
owe- on October 28-30, In Louis-
ville
ato Margaret Trevadtan. Libr-
arian reported that the book err-
macron rernitris at a high level
anl Mrs Virginia Swann, report-
ed that the book:mob& is used now
by all schools ' the county as
well as the usual public stops She
Me recently added three new
dope which will be pubelaked In
the boltmobile schedules
The board diecusied. the question
of changing the present magister-
id astern of government to the
County Commissioner amain and
Went on record. unanimously as
Wine in favor of this proposel
which will be on the baltot tn
November It was ha by those pre-
sent that this change would bene-
fit libraries, since it would make
for • more efficient form of local
pevernment Last month the Labe-
an Board adopted a resolution fa-
metro the page of the 176 mil-
nth dollar bond issue which will
she sewer on the November bal-
111,11re Carolyn Adams represented
the Regional State and reported
3:1 the requests for reference mat-tress the Department of 1.1M-,
ales Jo Pioniefort was at an all-
time hig11. She maid this was most-
ly from students, both from ele-
mentary schwas, high schaol, and
the ostiege. and also from patrons.
bowmen nom aware of the avail-
ability of mach services.
The neat meeting sal be at 5 00
pm on November 4, so that the
workers for the United Fund will
be free to attend the hick-off pro-
grama. The *ran ‘Is one of the
agencies which receives funds from
this drive, and library supporters
will aid In the collection.
The Police wooded two persons
for public drunkennema and two
persons kw driving while Llama-
cated Unight They NW HIRRIHCed
citations to lour persons for speed-





One of the most entertaining
programa of the year INIS mewed
yeatterley by Use Murray Rotary
Club when WS Vernon Shown
rendered several vocal selections.
accompanied by Mrs Ftichard Par-
rett on the piano.
Mrs Shown. poisoned of a beau-
Uful soprano voice, sang selecticeu
from "Sound of Mute, e0kaho-
ma", -awry Popping" and a song
"Try to Remember"
Completely compose d. Mra
Semen enchanted the club with her
lovely voice She received entems-
footle &misuse after each selection
Her first songs comprised a Med -
Icy from 'Sound of Music "
Fine was introduced by Ruelo/Ph
Howard, who was in charge of the
program.
Visitors at the club were H I.
Warren, guest of Mike Btranak
John Sleek! Rotarian from Benton
Bile Seal guest of Torn Hogancemp.
Sam Lollar, guest of Luther Rob-
ertson. Malcolm Rhodes guest of
Holmes Elia
Hiram Tucker, Cr...'nan of the
Membership Committee of the club
announced that the club now has
• membership of 100 This is the
highest number of members !Vet
enjoyed by the club since It was
°minded on April 24, 1924.
The honor roll for the Faxon
School has been announced by the
principal. Franklin Jones
A student must nuke Bs or bet-
ter to be on the hoe«. roll An
ageeick before the !WSW denotes
the student made an A lit all sub-
}iota
Fourth grade - - Donna Weedrop,
Jennifer Lovett. retrials Jones.
Diane Holland. 'Jane Duncan, Lo-
retta Burkeen. •Phyllis Budxko.
Vomit** Jeffrey. and Julia Green-
field.
Fifth grade -- Janet Dudek°.
Danny Comey. Delores Hicki, arid
Patty Underwood
Sixth pude - Terem Byerly and
Carla Eakins
Seventh grade - 'Peter Roney.
Ricky Rudolph. Ricky Harris. Der-
rell Crawford. and Jimmy Miner-
son
Eighth grade - Jackie Dudek°.
Sheltie Hania, Lawande Jones, and
Kathy Lovett
COOPER TO SPEAK
TIM is Layman Sunday In the
Methodist Church The Kirkseit
Methodist will observe this day
with a guest speaker, R L. Cooper
of Murray He will speak at the
11:00 o'clock hour.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Interastanal
The Methodist movement was
carried to America in 1700 by ems-
grant. trarn Ireland. according to




Robert E Brown, Sod Censerve-
nonfat with the US Soil Conger-
yeti= Service, Ins been promoted
and transferred to Mayfield. from
Murray. according to an anrriunce-
rnent node [elegy by Homer A.
Taft, Stile Conservationist. Lean.-
ter. Kenitucty.
At Mayfield. Mr. Brown will serve
as Area Conservattanot. a position
vacatlel by Welhm B. Bryan. Jr..
who transferred to the Lexington
State Office Mr Brown will be In
charge of 13 districts served from
the Mayfield Area Office
During Mr Brown's career with
SC'S, he has &seated the Todd,
Unread. Harrison and areaway
County Soil Conservation District.
Brown riceived a BS Degree In
Aericuiture fmm Murray State Col-
lege In 1940, and has dine graduate




Funeral services for Mrs Ida
Young of Lynn Grove Route One
are scheduled for Saturday at 2°30
pm at the Antioch Church of
Christ with Brie Harvey Elder of-
ficiating
Mrs. Young. age 91, died Thurs-
day at the Convalescent Dimon of
the Murray-Calloway Ciounty Hos-
pital
Survivors Include three daugh-
ters. Mrs Berea Walker of Sedalia.
Mrs Carl Miller of Murray Route
One. and Mrs Noble Suitor of St
Louis, Mo . two sons. Vernon of
Lynn Grove Route One and Tru-
man of Murray one meter four
brothers. 10 grandchildren, and 19
treat grandchildren
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne where friends may call
Fun Hour Program
I Well Received
The Fun Hour a new program
Mitered at the Murray-Calloway
County Library has reverend over-
whelming response This project
which concerns only 3 and 4 year
olds. consimits of movies, games,
stories. suiting. alt work and group
playing The nrst peep now In
semen, will meet each Wednes-
day morning during the month of
October
Due to the large response and
the nurnber of children regiatered,
• different croup of chi/dem will
meet the Wednesday morning of
the next several months. As or-
Oirally gated, registration will be
open during the week of October
4 through 9. The children are sel-
ected on a ftret-conse-firet-served
basis and only P limited number
will be accepted for each session.
"We hope In offering this type
program a number of children MB
be encouraged to hat their library
and become better eepainted with




Rev Larry Breedlove will be the
evangelist at the rreval services
to brain Sunday. Oceober 10. and
continue through Friday. October
15. at the Martin's Chapel Metho-
dist Church
Services will be held each even-
ing at seven p m Rev Johnson




The Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun-
cil will have Its •nrual meeting at
the Holiday Inn. Murray. on
Thursday. October 21. at 6.30 pm.
Persons are aaked to make re-
servations at the Bear Creek Girl
Scout Mike before Ootober ke The
dinner will be WOO per moron
FISHING GOOD
PRANKF'ORT. Ky tel - Big
bates are setting fast-moving, deep
running lures at Dewey and Her-
rington Lakes, the state PIM and
Wildlife Resources Deparlwaint re-
ported. • -
In other state lakes, Maria Me
taking surface lures, medulla deep
runners and artifidal wonva.
Crappie are reported metre on
minnows, and catfish sae biting on








The Murray Civitan Club met
`last night at the Southade Resta-
urant Twenty-one members and
gueste attended the 7.30 pm din-
ner-meeting Kuests were Nat Ryan
Hughes, Carl On and Robert Mc-
Clellan
Nat Ryan Hughes, local attor-
ney, addressed the gathering on the
subject of the upcoming November
referendum when Calloway Coun-
ty inters will choose between a
Commissioner type of county gov-
ernment and the Magistrate type
which is presenter, in existence.
Hughes pointed out that the Mag-
istrate form is antiquated and no
longer serves the purpose for which
It was intended He also said that
the cornmasioner form would be
more represent/Wee of the Inter-
ests of the county as • whole since
the conernhooners would be erase
ed by all the voters rather Us
by only those In his district After




h. with the Paducah
▪ air lessehel4 ti
Clv-
Hen Club on September Wird. He
said that the club has made re-
meltable peweom since it's char-
tering last July
Preeklere Nix Informed the mem-
bers that Jerald H111, club mem-
ber and menage of the Murray
Sears, Roebuck store until last week
was leaving Murray to beocene Dis-
trict Credit Supervisor of Sears In
Yee& City. /iDesissiegit. President
Nix expressed the club's regrets
for his departure. conirestuleted
him on his prornoecn anti a abed
Mtn ,,access in his new prettied
Jerald will join the local Olvitan
Club in Yazoo City.
Melvin Henley. club secretory,
reported on the meeting he at-
tended to pan this year's United
Mind Drne He said that this
year's approved budget tor Callo-
way County was $20.077.
Plans were made lar the annual
Prue. Crake Sale. NW' Ileiberta, pro-
ject chairman. said that he would
place • rummest order for 3.000 lbs.
of fruit cake as he expected that
this year's sale would top all pre-
vious records Caxton Ftuit Oakes,
sold exclusively thrower Clvitan
Clubs acme; the country have gain-
ed in popularity year by year Pro-
ceeds from the male. are used to
provide Christmas rood Baskets for
the needy throushout the county.
Hoyt further said that advance or-
ders will be accepted by all Chi-
tan Club members
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON •I1P1 - President
Jcearmen underwent two hours and
15 minutes of major surgery today
fen removal of his gall bladder and
a kidney 'tone Be CP2Tle through
the operation In good shape.
Press Sirretary Bill D Moyers
reporte..1 that the Chief Executive
experienced "mild discoenforte
however as he came out of the
anesthetic about 10 am. DDT, 46
minutes alter the operation was
completed
Moyers told reporters at a 12 15
p.m. briefing at Bethesda Naval
Hcepital dot Johnson was able to
carry on • conversation by 11 a m
The operation started at 7 a.m.
and was over at 9:15 am.
After the augers was WinDiebe•
Johnson remarried In tbe recovery
room until about noon when he
returned to his third floor Bulge.
Cemplete flumess
A medical team heeded by Dr
George A Hallenbeck of the Mayo
Clinic at Rochester. Mann . removed
the President's gall bladder which
contained one stone and a kidney
atone from the eight ureter, the
tube connecting his right kidney
s h the bladder.
Moyers earlier had drecrilbed the
operation as "a complete emcees.*
He quoted Dr James Cain. John-
son's family physician. as MIST1111
"everything ertejj . . . bessiefsigh
as expilfsted."
Mrs Johnson and Luci were at
the hospital when the oPenstKil
was performed. They were inform-
ed of du auteeme Immediately up-
on the oonclualaa of the surgery.
likefers maid the surreal proced-
ures were Maine. The 57-yesr-old
Johnson. IMP eufferede a heart
attack in 1066. displayed no Nucleic
irregularity today
There tad been re, advance word
that the President was suffering
from a kidney word He lias a re-
cord of kidney atones, however, and
the surgeons had !dated they mold
explore other nearby organs
Dootore SIPA earlier it was Ms-
able the Preocient might be able
to get out of bed briefly late this
afternoon and certainly by Satur-
day .
At 9:28 am. EDT. Winne House
Prom Secretary Ball D. Moyers
made this announcement:
"The President underwent sur-
gery at 7 am. The surgery was
complete det about 9 15 • m. The
gall dodder was removed arid
found to contain a stone A Mane
was also located in the ureter and
removed The operation was a com-
plete success_
"Dr James Cain of the Mayo
Clinic. the President's long-Una
faintly physician, informed me that
everything went - in ha words -
beautifully and as expected. •na
president is resting well in the
operating Wile"
freastiased ea Page to
Former Governor Claims That
False Information Was Used
Merl I. Casaba
•••••••••
LEXINGTON. Ky. lW - Former
Gov Bert Com& tastied a state-
ment Theirretay declaring The
Niseholle Tennesseeen reed -falae"
Information In publeshed stories
that he and other state officials
hod inside information on the rout-
ing of I-24 in the Kentucky lake-
Barkley lake area
Oornba old in the deterrent that
the news stnries, publehed het
month, were incorreet in !dating
that •
-He and the eovernore of Ten-
nessee. Mismouri and Illenoter agreed
on the 1-24 route at a "secret meet-
ing- Aug S. 1983 at Kentucky lake
StalePark
Combs said the meeting was pub-
licised In advance and that no
agreements were reached.
The piper's charge that when
"a month later the agreemere was
formally announced" Corn& log
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The Calloway Tunes, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILL/AILS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adveetiona Letters lo the Editor,
er Public Voice items which, in our opinson, are not for the best w-
rest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPitiWriNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Midterm Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
SINSIOnsou .Sicta, Detroit, Midi.
lastered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for true-aro-awn m
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCR113TION HATES By Carrier IA Murray. Per week 204, pigmonth 84. In Calium.-ay ana salmon:Le cyclones, per year, $4.30; aloe-
Mote, $11-00-
Tim Oiiiessitim Civic Amid al • Comaiwitig is the
lemony ed its Newspaper-
FRIDAY — OCTOiESSR 11, 1965
Quotes From Me News
Ny 1.141fED Mara INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGELBS — Los Angeles Dodgers Manager Walter
Alston. predicting a comeback after dropping the first two
games of the World Series to the Minnesota Twins.
"We've been behind this season before and always came
back. There's no reason we can't do It again."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson's cardiologist, Dr. J.
Willist Hurst. declaring that the president's record of heart
=itse posed no problems as far as his gall bladder opera-is concerned.
"I feel that he is in a category of risk equal to that of a
asa who did not have a heart attack "
UNITED NATIONS — U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. Gold-
berg. reiterating this country's desire to bring the Viet Nam
war to the conference table:
''We will enter into any forum, including a reconvening
of the Geneva conference We seek a withdraw our troops,
but our troops will not be withdrawn until the aggression
stops."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, entering the Be-
thesda. Md., Naval Hospital for a gall bladder operation.
"Well, here we go again
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
The Murray City Council voted last night to endorse the
Current campaign to add a County Health Department tan
which would guarantee year-to-year operation of the depart-
ment
Prt Charles W Gray, sul, of Mr and Mrs. Marshall Gray.
is now stationed at Ford Ord, California. with the Armed
Fortes
Larry Rhodes was elected president of the Murray 4-H
Club Other of Boers are Jimmy Moysr,tvIce-presideq; Delors
Young. treasurer, Loretta Culver, seerkary
.khlah Darnall is the Chairman of the eighth annual Quad
Stale Band Festival to be held at Murray State College
I Murray Esso ServkenterI &LILO & ILSSO surto& OIL ATLAS TULLS
Err Our Unite aaml Se Canviaced'
WE CiIVE
* SAM GSSEN STAMPS *
753-1111142




V \VA. El? I
TRI L111)011111 di TOURS — 11;111YUCKY
MISCHIEF IN lgIND
'There a no law: saki Oliver
Wendell liolnies "moan* a man's
in:eliding to commit a murder the
clay atter tomorrow
But suppose the man sall has
modusi Si nand when the day
after =sorrow Willem And supper
he aima a gun w his unenvied _vie-
Mae and fires a shot Then, even
though be masses, he has indeed
commatal a crime attempted
sturdier.
Ertl intent, by keel!, a never a
creme Our, Ads amid overflew if
we punished every person who.
however fleetingly. intends to cheat.
slander. nub. or assault somebody
Mee There must surely be 1.000
ciwichea fists for every thrown
punch
Nor s active preparation norm-
eerily a crime The own who buys
• gun. %tax auirder in nand. a not
yet guilty of attempted murder.
The man who puts machos in his
pocket. anth arum in ;Mad a not
Yet suety ot .auteapted anon.
At stria gage don untacheembile
preparaUen turn usto punatiable
attempt" VAiere is the 'point of no
return-9
One teat a the -apeelabwes' 01
the preparauen • Men WWI an•
wares apeasi-pairpsee pristles
plates may be more needy esbe
mnfad to the creme at entoesitaka
tog tarn the 1••• etaaditylires
general-gaugawe ink.
Another teat is the nearness, both
hi time and 'race of the erre it.
The mak two days away frcm
• murder. in Brame example. MIN
Ira time to cod MI A Mao Pies-
15D
'M PONTIAC Callihan' &Does hardtop. Pcnver and ao-
conditioolnd. Murray car She& aa a mole
64 OLDS S. SS 11-Daar. Double power and air-condltion-
Mg, Murray gar Sharp
'63 VOLKSWAGEN. Red with white trim Clean as a pin
'62 FORD Galaxy 4-Deper. Standard transmission
'61 TRIUMPH Statism Maims.
'59 CADILLAC Sedas DeVille. All Power and
dltiorikag. Mune" car Slick a.s a mole
'59 RUICIE Inrieta 4-Door Hardtop. All power and Mr-
conditioning, Marra:: car She's Sharp.
'59 FORD Station Wagon. Six-cylinder. standard trans-
mission Rice




NSW 1965 MODFA.S GOING AT 11911.RGILIN IPIS1i1reb.
air-eon-
* Come In And See Oar '66 Positives *
kie • • •
A. C. Stuidget,- Wells Pardons. lr. - Aim Layhe.nalan
or lio b Overler
Cease In And VIM Our limp Igenhamics . . .
Dan Fain and Red Seaford: "gaga road
Sonnr for, Shop Form/m.40i"
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES





by Usieed Peen laimanseal
Tods.,ya Friclay. Oct I. the 31111st
day of 1986 with 114 to know.
The Iowa is OPPIne4WhIl Its fan
phase
The morning ster is Jupiter
The evemng stars are Mars, Ven-
us. and Saturn
In iro the great Chicago fire
which burned more Wan 17,000
buildings started It killed several
hundred and left 00.090 perinea
homeless - -
In 1933. Germany 's shaky post-
war csonomy produced boat dome
roue inflation that one CS. perao
bought more than 8 million marks.
Iii 1940. Congress posed an he
levying taxes on excess pronta of
oorxtrat earnings.
In 0042, the find contingent of
I WAVES began naval training tor
I women at Snatch College. Mesa.
•
A thought for the day — Henry
David Thoreau said. "It takes two
I to speak the truth . one to speak
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Los Angeles Dodgers With Backs To Wall, Go--
Lynn 
Grove Wins
4'W' Osten) Tomorrow; Pascual For Twins
Made a 440%, Si • IOW
They Mai scheduled workouts at
Dodger Stadium todey. the Dodgers
at el a in., (PDT) the Twine at
1 p. in.
Delegate dime ten rms. the Dod- ,
gars were 13-10 favorites to win the
thk-d game. but the Tess were
quoted as 3 to 1 Choices to war the
01* direr him Me • tam
log the rad two aeries pinto sod
0501e bilOk to Mei The Dodgers
de a floe la 9666 eller *revving
the fun two to the Yawata' lbon
the Yankees none back Me voy
next year to mem die aleithan
wine Na Dodgem Mid be Mil
die Yardarm dal a .be tads
Woe Mailat ene iiMeteollee Breedell
"I wee thet proves K mat be
done" amid hide "hut tt ant owns
Ito toppen oh"
Hs 'be MtAdd lo with Si.
Sat" Ms* eflahlikke he Laud
Thittsder. seesheig that nidet bend
ed Mugs auttialders Jot nom*
and Soh Mean waved pies semi.
It was Wean who turned Si Me
key pan in Thursday's Mauseinta
triumph
Never Tanks
Als.usa. stio oevar no 'Pat-
ter the odds apnea 11011 club. Odd
fling . burglary in another clay ust egrams Mira' the bs0 onenteo be would moke no lima) dosages whey 1.40 ardemd hound user
that Wham normally woad hose
hiaidied. but it got by hun acid the
fleet Versants stormed into arcane
ham Nora* simiNced tibu to third
and Tow Ottia. the American Left-
iie beam etaimpion tor the mooed
yeag asa row, then doubled to left
to aeore Ventilate.
Potting on Houtax. first pitch.
Harmon Haleness,. singled to left to
more Nome and as a timed ,
they wart Lbw cagy nine the 'Dais
would need
Wore that a big taxigar doom
bad gone bY theagtognig benelie01
Mac Anson Ron Pauly had
opened the firai with a Smile anti
rookie seound tosemon A
law 
m Leta
here ailed • be ne drive Mug Op
left Add lice Ailleon raced OW.
ma.* the Oak a Ins Mae tops as
Web** In teat co Se wet gams
Da he had on to the owl
It yes, both dads sea Mem
agreed. me of Na great cantles
' aeries Initory
Well" ay's".
may yet change ha mind before
arriving at the scene of the mart.
The law makes due aliewania
the chance Uri either getramee
or cptiemence via bring his 'Wan
to a belt.
Hut when the preperation in en-
mistakenly 'evil, and when the vic-
tim Is pat in imminent danger. lb*
law says a anemia& atteamt ha
been wok — even thougb no act-
ual hann lone.
Tor wimple a .itsok who gamed
Prism ado her t011anYers owaseal
was beat guilty of attempted Mr-
tra Wet Mora be decidel not to
eat it
• Tree, she main have relented at
the lag moment and snatched Na
• away gown er, the court eati-
eluded Mat a woman who wouid so
that las did not beiong is a kat-




CAVE CITY By -- umido
Rates, 44 was killed when a WOW
well pump premere trat
Wptoesday The soriderst
110 elbe farm Of Dr W A WaMon
Barren County Rees wm
die pump Wm Ine WM Ming.
spossonot rows—The 111111mesota Twins bank heavily on
lraiim rem We ligleralegobe Harm= Killebrew. Taw
By LSO PLPLItaiN
UPI Spina Edites
LOES ANOKILISK tit — The Los
svcreles hedgers, Moir bacra to Na
wail whit thelr two beet pitchers
beaten. today hoped to start cam.
ms mot against the Ationersotil
Tains shoo the World dents re-
aumes hate elesinday
• Were acosasuoned to this bustnew
if being behind." oheseved OadMir
Sianaggr Waiter Mean -Were Men
begeod .this mason Whore and al-
wow Meng hack Thanes no reason
we can't do it avian
He pointed out bother Met Na
Dodgers was Na Mat teem ism go
sea a miglis Mice K taint to
mow best tour out of mom pima
tormit in SU after losing the
first twat sous They did it Si Use
1900 series 'gene Sr Yankees
do a maim- be predict-
ad. comeginis Meg Ids third gone
pilaw ell be southpaw Claude
Odom. lobo toter lied been beaten
by Sr Teas and detestad them
five tines whale he sun .1w vita
the Washington Senesors.
Net Mothered
But the Twine drant let • Mete
;rung dike Cinema record bother
tnern They bad hammered otr Lind
gers bigo isWitaleeen in'Na ore
Mara peach in baseball. so they
wenent going to Mt the In,sitcoms
No 3 man Wither them
"When you twat Dian Drysdale
end gip* Route*. back to hack,
yasetione a pretty hese Nib mid
rads. Sr imager at the Twins
"I figured we were good enough
00 beat dens and we end, Cateen
doewit frighten us"
Mthe maned Cameo Peacoat, •
Over Douglass 45-37
Lynn Grove and Dosiglase met at
Lynn Grove on Tuesday night Ni
tOe onenine of the ethawfatary book-
etbao season
Wein Greve won the encounter I
46 to 37
Scone( Sr Lyno Orcove oswe
Ftiohard atone '1 posits. Dick West 3,
Lloyd Cooper It. Pat Lan* it Ter-
rell Tidwell 1.
GOVIINOTON. Branile
ROW in Reelswood. Ky Waal
to-IT go aim. with egie Mims hie Kdagon erpuci jury is I
who mai Lisa flatiund Ireelse couneetion with on alleged afreetHnem fir am." he said "But I hope on a iiteragespher at a norttern
they can do a rale more traeng Kentucky Kit Wax Kiev sally Slapand do a better Ob in Na field." is erased or amatak. and Watery
01 Man kon femagfee,
The Dodgers made these arms lbouresso osiesisson Phottainegliadi
by Jim Grawn. the ieddly MOM* —  
Shed Mesmer who erase off the
coaching Ines to get beck Into Na
itneup when the ander.a wen Grip.
sou 8. Aden 4, Michael 7. Robber
11. Tummy 4.
eirat handed curve Ora tiptoeing, peed rah injuries
to mum °Seen abitnellaye third the fru one mine wines be hub-
ohne. scheduled to Ora at 1 p. on. Mad a ground bra by Tears ehart-
tPoTt.
Alston maid he was axe or one
thing
'Web rare better weather than
we had as Wigwam." he Mira
"And I hair we Ime teeter war-
tag "
Par • tanr Thursday It apossnat
Mt rain would mien out fir ger,
and goer of the shrew but it didn't
and the Teem went -in to Mit
Houten Na king of pitchers. 6.1.
lager having Minimised Drysdale saesubtabeicas 5..2. In the the game no
1Wednesday
Leave ler Cease
Huth the TVdca arid Dodson, he
on special Iraliered prams kr Na
, Wen GSM ba gdd mine




GOOD TULE HAD BY ALL A lull house of $lnnejs t,s Twin /ape Is on hand to watch
the home team teach the corky Los Anveles Dgers thit favori'es sion't mean a thing at
World Series time. They saw Twins power manhandle the Dodgers vaunted pitching.
•
stop &AO vermeils lading alf th*
sixth inning and a opened • door
to a *mem ratty Mach doomed
Roulet to Ma second World Series
defeat agemiettwoVICIallea.
Kaaren', Mime 28 victories were
the moat en Na mein mid whom
342 strhuroute set an Minnie re-
cord. and Jem Kest. Na Tetra'
lageme yenning southpaw wire
todied in a wordless piteNor died
whim Gilliam 'rade ttw bothle
Sharply Hit UK




Davywn coach Jahn rdel/ay be-
▪ don tin flyers pan drams
has enervated The Flyers mil get ,
• Mora te prove gas Seralla7
oirhi agedid Peasfrenter ledestille
The Cardunihi Olive thrown the
hog 76 tense lin Mier frat Usree
garnet.
know Lourvilie pluses lot. but
ewe pasx Mem is prang better." 1
McVay and
I The Mime pelted off five earara
be • 144 tam to Kan Baste llgt I
the one ocrapieuan went for a
touohdowe
Mavis however isit overly TAO.
amid viral Daytona atlime Medi
ounoentreme noon on a. rooming
Wane
-We tuivon't moved the ball hult
were • eraseintL iuM were kes.
proving on fuocontentais.' be mid.
In Use Ohio Vallee Canderenal
race the Mg can MN be at Ceuta
idge. Taw . Max uudideamel Aus.
NB Peaky wili boet Western Kim
he Leta
Western has never tost tolhe
Oaorriqr• Mid omen hike Demo
Net steam to warrx tram astardav
night.
"leas same wail realty deeptiutie
=crow to Me 9010 TOM.' Paolo MA
Wastana ..Assarsio • 444 defeat at
the loom vai Magee 1 mimes he
di*
Octoroon c000n bat Dopes
Una MN nat. mese We
he muub tougher
sWegien bee always bounced
bank malty ink we *Wm t LOW
10.4 IlieMe." 4011
lenneace wet be at win-
less Zeman Mentuclid in another
top earn.
*Astern Explosive
Itartern hie Mom' an explosive
of inane but an mural- Mint de
tense that Meowed the MartiOnn to
drop • 11-3 lemcl and be tied 17-17
by Mimi) last week
Murray will man Morehead an
what could diem up as an earlit
dart birtwern lite Hoerr, castle
tartest and Morehead'. Mike Get.
Meted.
"It Meld be a great day hit
esananiastka" imierebod email
tiro emay sail. 'Mono is In
pennon wean limy bare to whi
this .me and so are we if we are
etas to stay tar Oil ram."
In other goner Centre rid be at
Woriturirton h tee. Millivapa at.
CienreMovin and Knoxville
college at Kentucky Mate
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMICR AVIL AT 17th ST
READING GROUT
Sunday Services 11 am.
T est Imorual Meetings
2nd Welneeday 8:00 p.m
ALL A RE WILCO/Ca
-The fable Speaks T. Yes'
Station WNW, 1344 K.C.
Senda• at 8:11 Lae
LAIN & f AYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and


















0 041 IOW., with 7 ipelh'm gasolhip purchas•
Here'. another quality pretahno offer by your Good
Neighbor Aigdiuid DeeJer. You get am l2-ounce.
clrYstal cut thew FREE with every Purchase of 7
gases of Aeilasd Vitalized Gasoline. These heavy-
b beverage gleams will add to the attractiveness
of your table setting. And theylo ideal for use when
entertaining Start now to ooliect a complete set of
eases it Good hleigltbor Ashland Oil Dealers Os-
goof the 11 11Wg CIA7 434h§Er'
gene awes Al••••••••••• mho
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Dear Abby . . .
Small Alternative!
thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
4for only three month, and al-I have a problem. My wife
thinks it's her "duty" to stay nights
is ith her Mather every time her
father goes on an overnight busi-
ness hip, which is about tavioe •
week. Mother Bea Ls a registered
nurse. en my wife picks her up at
the hosintal at 11 P. M. when she
gets off duty, and the two fo then
drive crtsstown to spend the night
toteettvr at Mother Bon'. Mean-
I steep alone So where does
that leave me?
NORMAN
DEAR NORMAN: Sleeping a.
lone Iwhich is hardly fair to a
man who is still technkally on his
honeyniooni. Tell your bride to
persuade her mother either to get
a large watch dog for preterite''',
or to find a coma!, companion
who has no marital responsiblif-
As a last resort, you could
Mite Mother Bea to sleep at your
place, which is just a notch better
than sleeping alone.
°
DEAR ABBY: We own a small,
but nicely furnished motel. mei You
wouldn't believe Whet some pounle
Neat Everything brim meth trays to
towels. bed linen, light buits. bath
mat& pl8ketai. shower ouitehlia. Wan-
e imadea, net to menaket Mecum
ail luminary (They've even 't-





we • IV 011111121 checked ott with
one of our bath towels over her arm
end thinkug she'd mistaken it for
he. own. I pole)* printed out our
name on it. Mb said she brow it
was ours, but she dionahl she she
doing us a "favor" by taking it be-
It was good advertgallatit
Abby, please toll folks dam if they
die* the ertarlea they abet are pet
mimed, they are wrong. When a
guest checks out we know stasotty
what go,:a with hum. Ws a disgrace!
MOTEL OWNER
DEAR OWNER: I agree. We
may see the day Shen it's neces-
sary to search the luggage and
person of all pasts sho check
out of hotels and motels. Insulting
to those of integrity? Yea, but It
may be preferable to having the
rates raised higher and higher
t• cover the cost of replacing so
many stokn articles.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Why are left-hand-
ed proper treated as though they
were hancitcapped, Our Mime* coin-
inatnt swims t be against waitress
es. when we move a cup of coffee
from the right to the isft aide of
tbe plate for or convesdence. at
does the waninne kineriebly taken
it to the right side when she re-
Els it? at Is like hawing one's bench
dapped)
I carried * Ireedolliar bill in a
special piece ki my wallet for three
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MO W Main Street Phone 153-2481
---T S.TIT.1 OPEN, SERVINd 1 HOSE FAM01.1
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 474-21102 $
•
TAP, trnarn k TImrs — MURRAY, AENTreRT
Mora imatang to give it to the fine
wane or umbras also rsoogiataed
that I was a lefty oral beaked me
a000nlingiy, I Disney found that
waitron • email cartes limp in
Elan liteacimo. Mit was emitted and
gmbitull when I pave It to her. She
roundit brad to believe it bad tak-
en me three paws to fig a smatress
who was alert enough to make •
lefthehded person happy.
•- ELSIE THE LEFTY
CONFIDENTIAL TO SIX-
FOOT-TWO, AND STILL RLITSH-
INC/. IN NEW HAVEN: 'It is bet-
ter for a young man to Wash them
to turn pale." These words are as
true today as they were approx-
imately 100 years B, C., when
Ci, ero, the great master of Latin
prose, wrote them,
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . . .
t('ontinued From Page I)
there were 143 murdels
—
There are 90.000 Jewish people in
Baltimore, and only four Jewish
,11.1dIen appeatel in juvenile court.
---
There are also many Cheeks.
Chinese, and German origin Peo-
ple in Baltimore. yet few or none
of chldren from these grouPa ap-
peared in juvenile court.
---
These people have very strong
family [les and cultural traditions.
The Negro p?iple in Baltimore
ccrialtute 34 per cent of the city's
population yet contributed 79 per
' cent of the juvenile delinquents.
- _
Education and _environmental lm-
pravt ment should reduc- this per-
enstage he said
Talking about strong family ties
we were in the home of Mr and
Mrs Earl Forme last night and we
doubt seriously if any of their four
kids will ever appear in any kind
of court
JONES DRIVE INN
Best Bar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Times
Near Five Pointa Thom) 753-5459
• "BEST IN FOOD and SERVI( E''
• Served by MILDRED
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT
open 3 a.tn. - close 8 p.m. Six Days
304 Maple Street Phone 753-9193
That family really works together
A responsible mother and father.
c.niscscus of the needs of the child-
ren, the development of Went,
wilh.n the family and providing
the means of exercising there ta-
lents. bikes up much time of Mese
patients.
— —
The three boys have a combo which
is as good as any we have heard
around here Thy win talent con-
'They breadeastlirom their: home l
lens all the timei
  week t
•
Earl sells tractors for a IleAdi.
Youngest child is a thusghter who
as. participates in the prong. pe-
; •des vors.
- --
Gsm trees hove already turned red.
- —
• Ample molstare is keeping the
• leaves on the trees, although we
40 noticed one Oak tree which has
lost moot cd its leaves which is
• unusual since Oahe usuaity hang
• on to then leaves longer than moat
  trees
ATTENTION BOYS
• An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in








Do You Like To
Make Money?
Then you may be the man we are
looking for.
• Travel West Tennessee and
West Kentucky.
Be at home every night.
Salary and Commission.
A wonderful opportunity for the
right man.




Nature shoule put on quite a show I
within the coming weeks with so
many leaves to work with
Work Is progressing on the WOW
building at the corner of Third
and Maple
---
Anil, the brick work Is almost done
on Nat Rein Hughes's flea butld -
II'
Yellow came by the house last night
looking for somebody but he did
riot know his name. Told him that
was like looking for • needle In a
haystack and not knowing what a
needle looked like
OPERATION . . .
(c.u...a Ir. Page 1)
The presence of a stone in the
ureter indicated that the doctors
found • kidney atone as well as a
pill stone The ureter is a tube
leading from the kidney.
The President tuiderwent treat-
ment for removal of a kidney
stone by manipulation in lete and
had one removed by surgery in
1058 it he had no record of gall
bladder trouble before an attack on
Sept. 7
Today's operation was perform-
ed by Dr George A. Hallenbeck,
a surgeon from the Mayo Clinic
at Rochester. Minn He was as-
anted by a large team of surgeons
and con/suiting specialists
Mrs Johnson and her daughter
Loci. 19 retrained In their hospital
suite during the surgery Moyers
said they were Informed immed-
iately of, the suoreadtal conclusion
of the operation
MoYera *till was dust on details
as to how bag It would be before
Johnson woukl ohne out of the
anesthesia.
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey said Johnson went into the
operating mom in the same "very
good spirits" he exhibited Thurs-
day night. Humphrey !node the
statement after receiving a tele-
phone report from Moyers shortly
before leaving for his office.
•
Beginning - - - -
Our 80th. Year Of Leadership
October, 8th. 1965
PAGE TARE!.
October 8, 1886 - - - October 8, 1965
Today, October 8, we enter our 80th year of service to Murray and Calloway County.
Proud as we are of our past, we are inclined to review it only as a background against which to build
an even greater future. We are concerned with the present and look to the future with an even greater confi-
dence.
We have only one business and one purpose — a more complete service with Reverence, Sincerity, Dig-
nity and Economy. We hold no public office, either state, county or city, and therefore can devote our entire
time and effort to ministering to the needs of the people of Murray and Calloway County.
It has been our pleasure and privilege to grow with the City of Murray and Calloway County, anci,on
many occasions to make contributions in time and financial support to community growth. Our new and mod-
ern funeral home is the symbol of confidence toward that end and it also represents the dream of the present
owner. We fully realize that we could not have become successful without both our new and old friends. We
are thankful and express our deepest appreciation to all.
There is always a freedom of choice in funeral costs. We make no effort at any time to influence the
family's decision in the selection room. We display a range of caskets, and of prices, to meet the need of any
family and to satisfy every preference. A merchandise displayed and sold, is of recognizable quality through-
out the profession.
We are proud of our memberships in national, state and district Funeral Director's Associations. Our
memberships have been continuous and of long standing for many years. These associations enable us to handle
all arrangements, anywhere, with a minimum of time and expense, reflecting our day by day professional as-
sistance to every family in every circumstance.
We maintain the very highest of ethical and financial standing between all the above organizations, as
well as all manufacturers, local businesses, and funeral directors throughout the nation.
We are authorized to service all burial policies.
We pledge a continued interest, a revival of effort, and a renewal of our principles of fair dealing with
the public.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
The House of Service Since 1886
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Phone IS3-1S17 Oh 7S3-4547
Mary Linda Toon Is
Honored Tuesday
At Bridal Luncheon
Mary Linda Tom of
bellienkist of Lk AIM PM tiller-
star. or, 4 sin Arinnet am&
wee honored WIth a h111111111111 glow-
er at the Theta& Inn se Taledny.
Odd:see 3, beehre-taliar ado*
In the altatlidd.
The hdlg.'s§ Ice the Prentirdial
octagon ride Mn An Fend
M Duff Irma and Mn dart
Erwin
lid the event the honoree Ode
So wear s leousesau ateineste of
eide greet kart rah a miludird
ella blame Her mother. bars C. Z.
lemen. wore $ edge stat lanai
dreg. and Km. Al ltnertner. Sr.
asedier at the grcsaa-abets. wee
a green long odium dras lbw
were deb presented deb a haw
tomes' OR adage of feathered
carnations
The table MU overdid with a
duty. clod ank added Mk a
kiwi) arrangedent et mid and
bronze chrystattsemens with
11Prrner: fern,
Al.r.r•ralgt piscecards rit the 
dal mod were mad he Mies
lbw, Mn Endo, bare IMertaer.
Mies Prances Mated/ Mrs. Pearl
Jones. Mn Hub Orin& btra. Flora
dart, Mn Daft harm& Mrs L
W Pendia& Mrs. Cantles Ow
.time  Mn Rudolph ilidad Mrs.
Harmon WailmaL Mrs 0 IL heti&
and tlw lwiesses.
&Ed Teem and La leerther dal
be marred at Hsi tt. Lees Claim-
Or Church in Many di Haraideg,
Ogrieser S. at dem Maid la the
morning. • dowilon eel term al





megiberti of the Lerla
Otove agater NI Otte avetSo
he hide di lass Weida. Amid
Leadw. to am egged on Tedder.
Sepheded tom Ode at 11 am,
Maps geed to own ands were I . . . •
tecureed and tomb Masi Inare 04,19a Deelerard a the.
espiarist Mek member waikal Mn'es itrantany esit isiss
Me smiles. peat& met and at lbe Mb boles et 1:30 ppi, Spe




arm baus wow et 300.••
nor apples elms plat me ad
ces lava shme iellb amer MHO
The lop yen paced oo the am
ead the esoles owe plased la Me
motor Mb to poem 111Mh NNW
ber MN* it die
uses sane
1Refreetenents of axiom and Esnneth Admen&
punch were served said moss were 
IN aza.• • • I prior to the Lam • illeollse-• • • •
eajoyeet by al: the vela The Maur Bye Playa Cirgie 
I Ana Crooke added. the routs re-_
weiseallay. OsaveseThose seserdeng the Inellehall the weals a she rim hasiadia ialumem Mil be served at lasertgunime.ndedpprossbri  nythether°""1"t113were allarce lr-BY pan"- 14°- 'Caw* ma "at at the darn* at The Clain OseilitrY MS0 Ream- of Publ1r Roads ass the Pine d-ons Laddiem Ans SACO& AMW01721, pm
Coffman. Debbie Adm.. add • • • Mims IP amide bh Mufti •• coomended 41 the conmans. en-
Murrestirod Odd/ Julie LIM& The ilialma OW& Group V. et
Phyllis K Adorm. haw Kelm Oh Putt Chnotsan Charon celr
Patricia Tye Fey Brenda Kohn
Illabrwis Thorne Paula Jo P. gad
Junior Leeder Men lreitem
The ma aseeleis lin le' Illol•
te learn how to okan carrots and
ISOP • 91111MILIT, omnner
/41 and lera Heiman Ponds of
Fredonia and Manse Sal of
Plknoeton were the weed gasers
of Mr and Mrs Larry NUM of
Murray
















CM am to Uso Illach one isThe Mao Depleams et Ms to lass • emenee Me&Mimosa Womish dab Mil MP • • • .oneas ma that ooneMmilieat lbe homs rid pis. OW CMS TV st tat HIM of tbeipubilets — mewing a aap plb-
Plest tam& all Mel at ! tubed in Lemma& apreeigillem
the home of Wm H C '4
I Miss Carol Barrow
Presides At Meet
Of Calloway FTA
The Ftsture Teachers of Ahaarlea
ol Oalicavey County High domed
held Ka Mat meeting at the Mid
elt September 113 In Hoorn 21/
Mi. =Mod
Odd Barrow, prreadent, dad
Ise neseng to order Linda Bon-
e" read the manutes, and MIT
are aPproved as road A consea-
toe wee &podded to dacha ihe
piens Mr the Pal Festival.
Mac Adams preeetted the pee-
ps= The members on the gina•
grtun were Linda Bonnet, MVO
Duey. bkrnaa Bennett, Card Dar-
row. and Kay Adams Flaunts were
taken of the group and the meet-
was adjourned
Tweray-two new members were





Otficers wore WAIN* Sur H.
Auiliary to the pint muss Kase
Picky Cialcopractic eanchiliken.at
a dinner moding October god
Out poem prewelsot, Mn J B
Dover ma premarital with a oft
tram the Auxiliary
Nee* nistared officers are: Mrs
Chen Dunbar . Witcehtle. president.
Mrs V W Stherton. MEW 1013-
rebary-treasurer Mn.T Wal-
ters, Paducah. vice preening, Mn
Paul Parrott. Myeloid. betorian.
Mn B eccernry. Poibirols.
parlsamentarvan. and Mn J. IL
Done. Hanel. Marin darener.
• • •
PERSONALS
brr and btrs. Eddy Dealloe, 1100
OM, Hod. are the proud Farms
01 • pa* PK Az Dam. bum
flaturdap. Mentember 11, a Me
Mormi-Calloway CleselW
Mph% wilibed aims poseda.
Mad OM halt MOM& The grand-
prents ea Mr and Maw 0 D
Madisornee. and M. and
Mn Clarence Mennen. Manean.
• • •
Mr sod Mn Sob 0 Male and
sehtletren Drone Cirens7 and Human
Ilse. of Huntsville. AM. were the
ilism• iresimid *Mr
Mn Mr sad Mn Bryan CI Neale
led Mr sea Mn Pete Pamir.
The NelL:el mese to bilsirray hy
Ouse will Ilda as the otiol
GOV. • • •
Maellesed Finn Pap I •
MAL GIOIA' IMurrayans Attend
riwy. oida... 
!Sisterhood Meet
711is Haft lama, MonemeMes
Oa Mil Iva at the Calloway
OMB, LIMIT. Hien and
alerts. at ISO ere
• • •
soMedar• Oslair • -
The Chiphala Wade
chapter ths pm vs no
the Rainey Inn at 12:30 PAL
• • •
The Swilidea sad Proiamsegia
Woman a Mob will Owe nod
sage mak at the Ansericoo Logien
Issal a dr am to moon
• • •
gesaday. Oetaber IS
Mr end Mn Had Taylor ei
Lenn atom adelaralle Mole
30th weakens anntmary at Me
home of Mr said bite MEW
Parc* Where Fenn Rios& with
open house from two to tour pm.
• • •
Kaaday. Oeleber 11
The 4-M Ctue at Saxon School
Ma meet t die flab grade room
at 3 31) p.
• • •
Meaday. Odder 11
The Dorado Moors Chide of lag
College Preelegtertan alum% wo-
man MI meet at the home et
Mrs 3Thee. at 7 30 p.m
The Etteoutree Board of the Volt-
sd Obese& Women ME met at
Ns. boom • Mn John 1. Medd
MU West Kelve. at 11:30
• • •
The NeetedetaL issfas Hebei
Clem air the Pine neglalt Mara
wIll mid at the Wad et Mee
Marie Manner MS How*Mn
Sem. 7311 pee ft damp et
aerangeosenes Cleami I easelapied
Mn T Onnsdnel. stadimaik
Mime Marw likarsasr. Calisle
Itramiroos. Mrs Doom lotwohists,
Or. Miss Onnie • Nits lei
aresm. sad Mra a Tr Mime*
• • •
Itte Pune ameneima Cla
me asset at tee home et Mn Ste
Was MS be Mistalms WAN+
On. abides Wiener, liar Mame terelbsehosd Gem-Oared. Cid Ngbarems. . sod la haw mimic loader wow.
John Mimi Parade
Mg se the OM Mout calm hid
Mem all he Mn hawk IsdlIsh
Mrs ildwani Id fitercet. and Mn
meet Mn Mrs K D Lang-
ston at 1.30 pm
• • •
Ihe WINOS of Me Tempe MU
Methodist ClIturcb win men at the
Mundt at wren paw
reeeday. Gelabor 11
The totiran Sunda* Mho* (Me
U the Peru Hapset Church win
met a in home al Maw IL L
Veal at rpm pm Droop I MU
be In Muse
• • •
The Alma liamenglurv Club win
are et Me bane et MnOendd
Math • me Pm
. . .
The &Am Waters arele of the
MIMS of the F1rut ttothcettat
Clerch will rued at the home of
Mrs. (Merin Doran. North UM
• st CIS am
• • •
The New Preindenee
ere Club eel men wille Ma. Cleerge
ilbosenener at one pm
• • •
The Tease Mhos cSaa atU
meet for a damn meeting at die
Triangle Le at as pa.tiosteem
win be Meedesess Lode Crouch.
Jane Afley. Lave Welk. and Dark
Weetberfted.
• • •
Murray Branch of tbe AAUW eta
Masa nt the faculty lounge at Me
Madent Union Bonding at 7.30






Open 7 Days Sash Week Mr-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS or . . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE EARED RAM
FIT AAR -B-Q
J C. GALLIMORE, owner Phone 402-97115
•
r. •
Cluditer Nt of the P E. 0 Dieter-
hood gmt m Paducah Saturday
dad Mn Mho Humphreys and
Mn H. balCaueltey were lun-
oheon bartemas at the hens ot
Mrs Ilensphreya
=1.2111:rt. Mrs. Paul Munn,from bawdy were
Mn Altred Lindley. Mrs Henry
and Mrs. II L Oaldey.
Mn Illsortt Nunneiee of Maytteld
111. a usal.
Mn IL 11. Beck& propene time-
nem distrIbuted eamboolla kr the
ISIS-di mason. end ocodueted a
dub of the load damn Vacs-
Oka rminacenms ot nambere
sumeladed the aIteessoont groped
The neat meeting ot the Chap-
ter Ma be at the home of Mrs.
Joe Baker Lialleion an October IL
• • •
Mrs. W. J. Pitman
Hostess For A softie
Armstrong Meeting
Mrs. W. J Ntmon wooed her
base ea North Fourteenth Street
Sir Mae make. of the Annie Arm-
dram Meer of the Woman's MU-
elenery eaceety I the 'Int !Imp-
ala Claire& hold Mlenday Ontober
4. at amonlikes o'clock in the
emsdne
The.slateW otalreem Mrs. Varn-
a Planoe. opened lbw mean. Mn
prayer Kta Mew carer eber-
man. preided
Mrs Gordon Bunter. provran
Ashman irstroaucatt Mn X. C.
annex genera: WW1 gremillent,
rho preasested • YOWNIPIr at lbe
OMB he ibe WW1 for the air.
mat eberah nor
hatembesents were tared er
Mn Mee to Mn Nance. Mn
ihriter. Mn Poen Mn Hebert
P.diallk Mrs Charlet Male. aid
flea MP Than
.11•••••
*Me Calm* al sue brk Lw
Veisai Ing/dIng at sem
. . .
eurnay ear Cesitter 1112 0114.




at calling the km-
Mesa dadmies. Jo Maeda Mt-
MIL or co-cistirmet Sue out-
land 733-31M All ladles are urg-
al to &Closed
• • •
The Am and Oredt. Clele will
meet at the borne of Mrs Marne
Movialph. 6011 Poplar SWeli. at
2.30 pm, rine Mange tometing
pane
• • •
The Pans Ram Westassiders
ChM win meet et the Chillemy
Canny Utast" se 130 pm
• • •
The Harris Grim Itomeneltase
Club win meet at the Pubhe libr-
ary at 1:35 pm with MYIL Eugene
ansith as tastes
• • •
The New Consard Hannerstkers
Club wet meet loath Mns Noel
Routh at one pm
• • •
The Kerslake titemisenders Orb
01111 met at the ham al Mk ,P0e-
da Lovelt at ten ken.
• • •
The Wesispen Circle of the 21110..
OB (4 Hie TWO Methodist assets
re ad ci*a bane at Ms Her-
old Douala* Horeb 12h Street. at
110 pm Me. Adam% Smith vAn
be aohaston.
The hubs day lundheoo will be
sowed al seen at the Clallewar
Omagh Chuotry Club liesteeme
will be Ideedeines John Gregory.
A W illognom Jr.. Bobby Ms
atataitord. Wier BIlbrey, Don Kel-
lw. H. C. Dim MUD Kuessil,
RedsaiI ata les aisslat.
• • •
The. billedonory tunnitary ot the
Meth Pleasant Orove Cumberland
PrastwItedget aluellei will mat at
sewn *pat at the church.
uplused to make public as I-M
rail weal lef Is-
1114010 aft* showed that Mn
Mush aiplreters renammesiket
route hid hem repaid and a
"Inene cosUr sidatfaute mute deo-
On
neva:pawn — watt PIM the NMI
etneoes report
Oamhe thmisred tint the Joule
recommended is ri rnabon cheap-
er them another route recommend-
ed in the surrey.
He tamed -complebay falai" the
papers sillspeden duet he and
other, Made stocetokters Vts
Bensucky-Ren-Baz Lane Develop
resent Clo set litr a mlati-n1A1017-
dollar bard - comedian dedalp-
anent siting the approved are Nei
route beeper the rout e was Mat
Ossoas restaged that thr
nesseeso reined Its Inferenoes ista
elleeilleaDy asked he a remade'
at Its allelaklon the he •• • gap-
Mr stockholder lank advantage Id
Weaken intonnauoo on the roues
of T-24
did the WO Mar
stook he owns in Ken -Ear
Oasts tede
bought in the fall or winter o/.1104.
and nide this date he he sem
bard ot the company.
CLASSIFIED
.1A
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET rr"
Labe - "'arm - Residential







"Rattles" Hutson and Max MeCulaten .
Imeated %reeve Street !Prom tem'. fileatavnal Meow voi-aiel
•
•




Murray Esso Service Center
A Trip To Gatlinburg, Tennessee
THE AWARD WAS GIVEN FOR
OUTSTANDING SERVICE and
CLEANLINESS
This trip to Gatlinburg will be enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maupin.
Mr. Maupin is the authorized dealer for Humble Oil Products.
•
Murray Esso Service Center
Handles A Complete Line of . . .
Humble Oil Products
The FaM0111111 Gasolines . . .
Esso — Esso Extra — Esse Plus
Atlas Tires Uniflo Motor Oil
Harold Maupin Also Offers . . .
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
Complete Automobile Service
(hxasricaa and Foreign Cars)
S&H GREEN STAMPS
IV 7 5 3-9062 Location:














FRIDAY - OCTOBER 8, 1965
NO I C
SEE DILL ILICOMIC for or
repair New end used motors for 1
sale Longed Drive-1n
ter entreats Phone 760-2030, TM
WILL BABY poWaie eitif
- 
40 nouns cis or night. /bone 165-61111.
0.6.10
YOU. 7100, OKI find true bovines. •
Learn bow try Wandlog revistal oh- ,
vices at dissocalei aspelst CtIbuseil
October 10-7. Hear Rem. Bitty Hurt,
TUelklay eauP. :00
a. in. mit eight 7:110 p. m 040
6
WILL DO BABY fitting in an bOnle
from T a. m. to 5 a. m. Aka










Sclit S• Li 
I aall:D IliR00311T 111,0N, post, hid-
ing, carport. patio or Just welding?
Pres estonaue fiee Hugh Adams.








ill mhos from Court Squire
on Concord Road)
Phone 7524460 tfrio
FOR "a jot) well done feeling" clean
carpets witn Blue Lustre Rent Sec-
tric itassupouer $1 Manor Hose of
Cram. 0-11C
18 Fr. 04..METRON '64 MMUS 001W
100 h. p M rcury outboard. Ps
76341151 or '753-2725 0.10
a 5.13 BRAID RUG end 2 amegl
Now No. Phone 70111-6100 04-0
TWO-R=800M hour ebb utility
room an lenge hot in Penwesiels
Shona NSW Plemensu Johnnie.
R. 1113.2731. 0-64P
WING BACKED SOPA. WM elleeds
toe cart. Ahab aim dna Isip den.
Aim Gibed Bow phone 764-1940.
040
ell RAMBLER &anon VA
•
lgon.
'TOR AND univi -IN hawk. motor recently reoundlitiOnIK.
in/on:AMOR. MM1 7111-10.14 enettpati" Seen Cab 753-7180 Don ARM=
Coldwater Higtawary
Talt LiDGER It TIMM -r BIORRAT. 115,7171:MT
Ile ACRES for ads lomitedIiIlikelt•
be Comity 3 oaks awn 'ot Whim.
Tim . oil good sweet mitt ME
mute, edbccd bus rcade, Mid milk
Mete. Anprosonatety MI SONS lb
daltavation remainder in Umber. Th.
bsoco barn, stock born. end
▪ SNIP end gentas. Chribiat
W. 13. Ilinidad. Dube/oft Tam
0•0
. _
- law ANISIV- *SRI
;Biqa. ins et alma Mama 714
11431 after 4 otkicc. 0.0-0
000D'16 ACRE FARM with good
two-bedroom house. I.16 sent to-
honor hese, five aims cons bsin sill
maim goad tous. atnind butt Win
fence. lInted, f.r pepd lam
down, $6500 full price.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick,
wall to wall carpeting in kving mom,
large faintly risen 'nth
range beauteill cern:ilk tile
oleo hell bah oft a:math itildroah.
SPY= arkidn and Owns, utility
find carport. Priced $15,750.
ATTENTION YIVIIIRAN6! If you
tem sewed es osucd ea 90 daffe In
any brooch of service, have an hon.
welds dimbente, end have not wed
your GI beneete, YOU nr•
for an FHA solueld loon web no
down paeans arid Indy NM elm.
log emae. Onas In to illohnts teedlity,
0116 1101112 larast. and we MN nobs
Still zoos Mem or mat 753401. Ctic
oimarURISQUE ocankryaide blew.
Welkin beeenvent, two glory. 12
Sam extensive priding lAving
room 110 Is 15' kitchen and femIlly
/0' x 15' Two nein 15' x 10' est.
Lisulatist AB drown, two trimness.
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
or INC icAlLetIr Free,
putinabed by nummimest win dont Meroduk Literary *gamer Ospynjatusi by linitim Sesta J. Distributed by Kim Feature
CflAT5TER IT
r_RXENHOuL:H. ate Mayber
1/4-11 ry tarsi Manager *al •
=0=100 • all‘er :SO 11014 wile tate Min ORMtact Coe day. V you pfease.-
pion. seitt-epokeo aim
bed exchaoged be mom thas Oreentiougb. 'Morton& a n
kelt • doom wore with apes Sit•ir•0011. As woo as las is weed
rawly, the nett moraing. *km to the saddle sad tbe skirt let
Con was Pia niumbsag an me snow. sad Wee Mayberry
chores. OgenabouglIt apliennad w06 •17
at the stable toilowed by Wet- Coo hesitated. then nod-
sob who Iva! oalTraii Mime ded
mad ot canvas U you want any help or so-
"Can I ceniseeyouarwe eh, you understand?
moment Kelly •" asked Green- call on ma. Othereelsohough as tt Con a groom, bad won't pother yea Set I *Meto consent to speak to Me farm 700 will need a gr.= Dimanager you erith the peddling sad
-Sure' ' 
Mr Green/tough - said wally you get streightlinetOm. looking aaitasor it Wet- e y.
ea and the "Mier' be was
'I Mu* Dot" said Con.carrying
°roe/moot/el turned to hat- "Wotl-- mato CD-oenDoWil•
am -jog, pot a (town. ram: send O'Meara over and
he said "Thanks." Watson mei- be can stand by lust In cam'
tated. thee IM Intd tb• "thine When O'Meara al/Feared to
on • bench cos saw trnsiCal found Con sating OD • D•DOD
amusement is Watson's eyes 11114MIM at the around O'Meara
and hooked away korrikkoy. was oervoua He find tried to
though he Mit his hackles ri.k beg cc He had • premonition
mg Trouble must be avoided et Smith, and he bad wanted
at all wets He had &inanely Do Put the Dual000lo• Al-
spoksn oat of turn to the Oen- ready the grooms were laugh-
arid, and regretted it The post
wee not Ms own feelings, test
inciters welfare He would just
have to force himostf to keep
remembringt
But Watiess oaddn't let it
go "If you need 403, bisip Kelly
he called over hie shoulder
as he started away
Coo Posited nightly but ig-
nored Use comment Green-
hour' /teemed not to hare
heard
-This is welt mighty ir-
regular," said Greenhougb to
Ora. -but the Genersi has his
Olen ways " He indicated the
"thine on the bench. That's
s canvas murt You truckle it
en Jim is bringing you a ma-
to my viand Balky.
WI my Wangle& Rut mina
lave wee tio does to the
le eel the 'net tit
al Mash "
W a a &groom Frame -
and anyWay since the
that should be ax-
ed
Can felt trapped. rebellious,
but roads no eUnent
-Too ass Oat 1 Damp?"
&eked cirembougti, sm tile g
Pm097
'Who Meyberry's got * good
obese* to nave her nook
broker." said 0:in bluntly, un-
able to hold his tongue.
"It mitt for toe to well.
argue the point. liteLly." geld
Greeohough. • taint spark
mean jina!h ttis gray aria than
&Most at owe.
"This ts So berm for • young
tattY to be weria• TAM° COD
persisted;
Oreanhoush said oothing, and
at that Matelot the uttie Aiwa
tsly. Caine round the oor-
ner carrying • lady's seddle,
hi, h he put or • heeds 'You
Published ey &Transoms( with loop MOODY UMW, ASOLIC7. COPY t lab( 0 liii Or Beaune Boom laa
tar nib grant diellindly Zt-sstable borer. Mose, who was the General. Kimbell* antiafraid et 
Greenhough stopped in front ofhardly be Mickey', stall, be took at hisnun. 
cap and bowed repeatedly to
At nrst Mickey had resisted bide his contorted tam
bothered by the ,.1,I dist nhution ow marcomired. ala too. rod,
at the weight wild the nbPrebif• lile eyes sony. Dascheil his cap
poky canvas skirt. but Attie by imago and avoided mrowsr.
twos be seamed to take It as • game.
Salter or course and DO longed .sve have deckled to try bun.
III Me kaufflitY, protesting Kelly." said the General, stet-lams when Clot tiled to sad- ty. M.r. Greenbouab rePM041
die Max good progress."
Ilait things were not so cool- Cal DOOM& then be turned,
tortebil otherwise Coo and Ms -O'Meara, would you mind sad-
canvas WW1 were the joke of Ming &hoe toe met-
the place. and O'Meara persist- °Vows was to g$disesor
ently referred to him ha "tag- away. "lot kt _ 431/
rem." Con would me grinning said, then be ta.i
faom peeping around stable ly around •th; -eionter le II soo.
careers when be rode Mickey' anent loud hysterical latigh ,
on tato the big held, said some- was heard Ui the distance
times he'd hoar kod laughter Con stirred uneasily and COM
as he galloped about likkead- pressed him tips_ The others
die the skirt flapping . seemed to pay no attennon to
But aidearit bail done him • the laughter, which, little by
great service without his know- little, died away.
big it by enlarging on Coas Silent. looking' at nobody, Con
= lii the town and In' led Mickey out and beim tothat the man who jeered put the lady's saddle on htm.
at Coo to his face better be
mg at Con. already they were
referring to him am "Miss hat • white stock and shiny
tblace boat and she was
said Coo. "let • get Int a whip
Dt it. "Get me out ot this thleg,"'
• • • cried Om with so much islet
MORNING sod afternoon Con, tz' rue "I" that Crihielinl MO'
&oily becone miry osnisne MidM0""wearing the Cab aa skirt
jammed a guide in lib bestaand riding sidesaddle, took Mutt beastly, Om neap-Micbey out for • canter le the peered eke tatiereillnbig while O'Meara rode cruse= amignised its
shout aimlessly on the old whits
Mickey and could
brought up beside
Deed me, 14e Graontiough ?" lie his dot Th,rt were nights when
inquired not looking at Coo I he caiwo uul (IOU oft Um tell
GT•OSIMAISO merely *book iog cis nunsibation. Muruhation
mad end Imo burned away or Iota iipattee and Mickey
MA 11061.-011e ,and oistk
hoot the Minim; stanzerd
gessUes to ounself. sad " Bs
would go ant, take • WWI Id
the tog Mud and stroke his soft
amen aad talk to aim le a
soothing Ir01011
Om motions early. Chess-
bough appeared. "1 understated
Itelly." he mid. "that we ere
corning along ilno in the Valu-
ing '
"With me on his back, yea,"
said Con "I reel guarantee
anything else"
-Nobody can guarantes any-
thing with a horse Kelly But
wouldn't you say he was ready
for • trial."
Co., militated. then nodded.
No use delaying the inv.:Kahle
The next morning, just as
he'd finished saddling Mickey,
and with in. help of 011eare
was buekhits tie the ossvm
skirt be saw Lb. Cinterat,
Greenhough and Mirabelli, com-
ing toward the stable train the
bouse Mirabelle was wearing •
black riding-habit with a
gathered shirt a lady's bowler
prepared to a'ae a few teeth' if illrebeffe odes, 'It
oohing worse. you deal let go et that bridle
Remembering the grinning ill ,We you Iowa.' That we,
fusee sad the laughter. some- may the begtaideg iff Mickey
tones Cho couldn't sleep at Frees day et trial teatimes
night and turned end tossed on the story here tomorrow.
••••••Iincret•••••es
18 
deopte moss end Some Winn
,Oloind 127' wait limn. sdoo other
MOS acres Limner. blot
bleak tee. Sem) miles 8. E. Main
say an 121 Leaven eres. Bargelo
at SI0,600. 4364173. Oa Lange.
0414'
A OM four-becirocen brick, very
ethribeitively Manned Liviagniam,
dkikg room, tam* room with Pre-
Pkwta convict, bulb& kitchen, mew
Sal heat and air conditioning, lend-
ing glass doors leading an to the
patio, double garage wytti an eke-
door
PRACTICALLY NEW three-bedrogn
brick basted in a very nice med.
deotial she. Climated thrOUghollt.
large family room, aimitin*,
Owes, and cilattweihw all
In the sate
A FOUR-BEDHOObf, story and
half frame home intated at Heed.
Itua 16 an oldet house but Is In good
condemn on a nice ha with trees.
ITJOKER REALTY and Ineuresios
Oomparn 502 Maple Street,
Kentucky Donak1 EL Tucker, Bobby
Grogan. phone 700-4342. UPC
JAP HAY Oall Phegn 'Totem
111114R6 or Dan Shepley 763-20111.
0-11.0
1000 BEINAULT Daulphine. gets 30










I I. Cain Laundry Attendant









MURRAY. Ky - Wed Oct 6,
1966 Murray Livestock Auotaon
All livestock weighed an arrival
Receipts: CA'rrLE AND CALVES:
1.357:
Receipts incetty Leeds's, cows end
.d.ustuer Yearlings-.
SLAtioicring STREAK High Ohc. '
.ine 1106 lb. 1106.76; Obolos 00-1,000
1 lb. $23.50.00.40, tjta,gDird 19O0-
31.00.
"LADIES - Could rat use 02.00
I 
NICIFERS : Good 650.000 lb $19.00
per Lour for pest time work. , 2150; Standard $17.110,20410:
Bruin needs liattlini SUMO to MAI do to WOAD.
on regular ciasetints In your mei SLAUGHTER COWS: Ibillty 113.06-
neigniorbood. Osir 14410; few high yisiellog up to
May ot six Puileraill• use Mislas- Cater 611.1111-13.34); Canner $010.
in. over $3.00 gar Ws ainilogi. ALM.




00UPLE OR MINGLE ;mem Os
gm. with elderly couple. GIB RINE
6:00 p m 75.34065. 044
A JANITOR, sand pee, keg hours,
herd sera W1,11 cothider men sad
wee for nallnun. Send ail man in
Box III, Murray, Ky. 041-C
Hog Market
Ferleral State Minket Nees airline.
Friday. Oct. I Kentucky Fia'e-
Arla MINIM RS/0  InciuSIM
7 Diving Ellindona
Ibternated Bensigits 12110 Ibied. Bar-
nate and 011is 26-50e Lower.
U. 1. 1 and 3 180.340 tbs. 101•611
=Po. new L' S. I 100.2110 Rs
031.10.23 76. U S 2 and 3 016-270
Rs. $3125-22410, U.S. II, 3 said 3 140-
BEV 01:11.011010 a 14sm 'ahem
tor auto Naiades. Naar Vim
0.11 -c
1111/MBABIONOOM back on N.
BM.Ii. Aporlogla row. J. 0 PR-
ton. Reallair, Maw 711164733. 0414
- - - -
karat
'tiMI ' SLATS
.1F.00; few Ilgtst weight end Cutter
ewe alt-Ob-
fLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL,
IBIS: Gond and Choice 300-500 lb
1 $11140.20.00; Standard 616 00-17 15,Clunks venters =AO; Gnidlt.•0-
311.00; Standard $16.00-.10.00.
FBODS/61: hexed 0=1 end Melee
000400 lb stens 121.0/00
ard 61650-1,1.00. Choice 500 In
$24.50, idtXed Goad and Choice
1121.00-36.00; Skindemel $11.00-30.00. 1
j 117.16T.L11: Good and Choice $1700-
1 Xl.00. Stand $.14.1546.00.
1,176 lbs. 13010-2110; U. 8 2 and 3
sows 400.000 lbs. 111850-1010, U. 8.





114EY GTRIRE SPARXS, ONE
FROM THE OTHER A MATTER






















12. ID visit towel
fl.AI5.riae
seaport



























































































DON'T TALK TO ME ABOUT





I GOT A REALLY WEIRD
FEELING THAT SOME PLACE -
SOME TiAtE YOU AND I-- WE
KNEW EACH OTHER -- REAL
WELL--
Itasbura Va. Wary,
HOW POD -- I HAVE THE
SAME WONDERFUL FEELING %AT
MIS ISN'T DIE Futsr TIME wrvE
TALKED, Q -'-FELT SOMETANG
ST‘ROUNG DEEP WITHIN










6 30 Camp R.maniuck (Calor)
700 Hank (Dolor)
7 30 Convoy
11 30 Mr Roberts
9 00 Man from UNCLE (Color)




Nelwark Prorrants Also On
Pl•rvisbnr. Channel 3
Week .1 Oct 0—On.






















































SD Mello of Us Yukon
Ogpermaa














































11:30 ladonal of Jame Amine
10:00""gn From ellimmidon
10-30 elellideg
1109 Halerwood Shock Spessiel
SUNDAY
Oct. le
World Series Baseball Only Change In Week
Of TV Programs. Could Last For Four Days
By JACK GAYER sobs are guard Mimi on Seam LIM.
United Press Intentathinal rave's CBS varlet, hat.
NEW YORK Cht — Aside from at the "Run Par Tan tar amnia
least on- Wortd Series Is:Ladish on NBC h -Never Phk UP A aims
mine, network tehereibas program. ger " Hero Bryan ge^s mixed up in
ming next week on the mu- th.t plight of a lad and heroines the
lins. slide. target of a MUM itheriff.
Ms man a d _Oka uP one or Thorley
Soar of NEM afternoons depend lb, CBS "Restitle" episodelb
fag bow Daddy one of the "Hostage 'tor limorms.- sv•Ida •
teper Mum obsomplone ems win tour vicious baok-eatint.ry family holde
UMW of agoolbes men. Ihe ws. Rowdy Yates Ow naimun when he
Ise Illeldi allated through tries ta buy horses from them
ender eimeal eaediticen: NI "The Fanner" is the fare or ABC's
611111011 MIR OF 1•00111 pealgmtlimglia Vointest" A GI takes time out from
In 1W1011 011 be &Inger. fighting to plant crop for an evac-
allide* IMOD Oct. 10-16: tested Trench Termer.• Saisilay NBC's "TheFity Night la the mo,. lICkliofr examines pnwilusaloras for
The CDS Ida typ sted Lege" vies" Ecru= "Funny roce." star- • 144Marlig Toc21411 L8 ..of
wpm' Mg In Illet of a three- ring Audrey Hepburn and P re d Oot 17part report ailed "Reformation: Astaire. VMS weekly ocikale foottall
Cellado." shoolgoi how the churches The CBS news overt is the one. game at 4 - 15 is between Arkaagaa
01 that ally are means urban pro. hour The Great Love At r&r.' t end Tsxml.
newt s tetr hearted pictrlal essay on ,--he "AECN WM World of !Marne
14BC1i Aratilleizan Poothal tissue !- rmAtille In contemerrary at 5 stferu the writa eximPt-Doshit
Mall atth the Ban Mega. all. Harry Fteasonor Itraterscor. !lure 8 stzeic par thnils race at
Buffslo pane toti-wel by Kama. "C"-npirart" of sleaze* or awe ii p. N V. and the italrelsid
C:ty at Denver The 1,NiV.ve" f•nds Lnikee 91.bini isg 2110113innsh161 in Dub1111.
The CHIS Neti nal P'.3.:031: Lose- I volivrd La to icserf,nmtra
teAsedyie naie. with the (*Ft. Ueda tapn-inrist when he vomits a job
-Wsoletirton mune. folowed De-
nt itHalt.more. i Amy_ les-aakage
and San PrenreerpoOreen Bay; mai.
adXiIs,Do4 It 3 15
rf'pe Wooed 87•Cies erhecluit holds
to comm. the frurth game will be
tolezast by NBC trzon the ant coast ;
Los Angeles Thii. the notwort ad
sem, nay mein p-tetacrisinent for
the schoduled "Hell Teephone
Hcor "
The -Beg Ttierhme Hour" will
have Wrens PIA-rare Hersderecn
End Ckrdon MacRae as callhasts.
backed uy by Lena Horne. Rabin
Ittcbtatt Tacker. Grand
Jahannween and the Pate Taunt
aft sestet The taped elsow well be
reachendled E the World Swim
keep It 68 the air.
litirther • Advent-
ures of Chillestio" la emsludial an
Walt. Dimey's NBC Hour" as the
thimpeper cav..- boy meth • noes for
nem. touches off a major anindal
at City hall
!Pearl Erwin is • guest oar lb
*The Or or the laic-sett:out In "
which Maps Perry Meson limy On
CEI8 He gay*, She eitictsibie uncle
of a mune memikaocueed of lewd
the seed \
lkanSay 00011 Mirde" cc
ABC room "Worth to &Wk., '
riarring 'dm Wall* and atelhol
Cr maw
Illoadey
6:40 News. Wes. Tkootolin DIM
O 50 Omani Report
7:00 God Is 'The
5:011 Jake Hew tend The homed,
O10 TV (looped Ilene




11:30 The Livens Word
12-00 Oral Roberts
12-30 haunt and Amowers
A pommel*, world smile, earns twin
Lon Angelo pa /MC
.134 Droner ei men on AMOt
u (yap* Is The ecioners
plane males a Bode to Mrios sem*
Ii. ODD his older tso-rhev to Mi.
imestS1 alld01.
1100111, Thdoesse Sr ihrerybody.-
the biliellh episode of the its put
'Dr BMW* with three writai.1
dlodniga is on NEC. pusu.sese
ben Omt.







4:30 MHOS Gobi FainDy
5111 allhOt Men
41:00 BIM, to the Bottom of dm
Sae








5 00 Huckleberry Hound
11 30 12 OVIalk High
7:311 Minium














5:30 Onie lb Horrist (Color)
7:00 Petty Duke
7:30 Gullet (Odor)
SOO 'Me Big Valley (Dolor)





'in Dams Reed Show
5:300. K. (racherby (Color)
1:011 Bewitched
1110 Peykes Place IT









m ports.- Pd e en•Jr/nr,- dub.
wedisesday
A tecte3itee V.1 .-1-11 Sae-tee game at
3111naespalls on NBC
"Th• Atralterenr on NPC''s "The
ffffigffibei" is an elgerfes des tgsi-d
to slis'ain -vase *sure from tt..!
satoof entrees IL-tierm Shofe,,who
ceogsa helm Chirals datighto's•
&tag film the bsgerwelno. Miss
ferry dot emertd hat Meer and
nelfred h sbe pereptum 77as
agirocie steam Brow pains married
Re a young id-eifet who battles tar
In reties of miners.
i "Ledlb Slpsex" on CBS has an
.spitrile in whi-ti the Radnor-es laid'
thanwheo eiviorwerth In ye:was
elerne-yta on the urshricwo plezet
*sere *rye ap.Ice it Oonfl
fariesid. &own
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" pre-
somas -Kicks." • drone starring
Mickey Ftoaram in which a thill1-
seek:rig beeastra conaltesst Maw for
exc.:mess* leads OD taurder.
Thumb/
A possIble W.wki Orris garne at
atinneapois. an /Mc
The Animal& Marianne Paithiful
rid Shity &ma ere Braid% per-
f armors who heed 110 ABCs -Nun'
'
In "The 011 stars and The Cave"
ti mac.. "Darrel Boone." Dardei's
scin rooms en aged laden from
death and finds he Imo vicestsd tri-
te! riles.
exisination.
I Laird Makinlb guest star in "Ratly Round Your Own Flag, Mae'
Sr •Villattery's People" on CHB He
Mays the chief of an astronist
vigilante group Slattery is trying
lo destroy.
"MOM "Lando" offers Three's
." lb Shah In rangers re.
scot ~um 4actioo !ID provost •
fraim resgriang
Owes '<Jebel. Pgari Beii-ey And
Greeds= ilbler norm on Deer
' NBC tow.
Johnny 1111",01004 1:10or5e Jones
and MK AneutItto gnet-etar or
Jimmy Desest ADC base,
-The Disealused MOW" an
MSC's -11se /Who hues U. N. C. I..
IL" involveg sant. nolo and
ln • Ned dub odlieu as thin try
dratroy nranh of the llombss
YOUNG 1101111 DIAD--Police
In West Los Angeles are
checking on the gunshot
death of Michael Sorer
(above), only chlid of lictor
Charles Boyer. He was M
the dm Cl kis home and two
friends were in Um house as


















A new NBC news public a/fairs
mass is intro1uoed as "The Peet
Look" duslitned for youthful view.
era The UMW telecastLa The Fret
Etalpa" Polk doping and
dant** will help voctsisin the Whey
of ships end navigation.
The CBS "N66_,-0ouratkorn to
FRIT/AY OCTOBER 8, 1965
13,000 FOR OSWALD LETTER—Book store owner David Kira-
chenbatun displays a letter written from Russia by Lee
Harvey Oswald Co his mother for which he paid 13.000 at
an auction In New York He also rout $I fitot for J lOhfl ic
Kennedy letter, thus pairing letters hy aass,,n and
TV CAMEOS: CartAll Jones
She Goes Over Big With the Little Ones
By ID MISUalli.
"Someone cnce asked me if I
wanted to be a star,- said
Carolyn Jones, who stars as
Itiorncia in ABC-Ts-. The
Aoki.ssito Powtily.."I replied that
all I wanted to do was to work
at my craft"
The °comely actress, in New
York briefly on • personal ap-
pearance tour, paused momen-
tarily. and then continued. "I
adore working. I have to keep
going. I can't stand sitting
arourut The most boring thing
in the world is sitting around
waiting to go on.
-11..t's why Top/so pleased
about ;staying two roles on the
serves this season. In addition
to Starticia. Ill also play a new
character named Op h•li a
bet spinster sister. I
should have a ball."
According to Carolyn, Ophelia
will wear a wig and a basic
black dress like Morticia. The
wig, however, will be blonde in-
stead of black, have long
trauto, and will be covered by •
garland of buttercups H r
dress, unlike Morticia's, will not
be full length but will termir.ate
Just below the knee, the better
to free her for tomboyish pur-
suits,
"As Itorticia," said Carolyn.
waniel to do some of the
wild things that my husband
Gomez does like 'winging
from chanoeliers. Since I am
the matriarch of the Addamers,
they wouldn't let me Now, per-
haps. as Oplut(ta I'll get in on
some of the tricks and have
even nrre fun than I've had
.n the past."
• • •
SINCE taking on her role in
The A461'{8 ',may Last wa-
ges, the shapely star said she did and began to take lessons,
had gained scores of new fans. So here I am today with • low,
-Its a world populated with
Jail* people, three feet tall."
she relate! With an appreciative
"Cleildroo lovs the show
and dehopbos with letters sap
ins no. The
pictures of that they've
sketched or
trly mind me
-Some Or the mail is as off-
beat as the characteto we por-
tray. It corms from the fun-
niest places. Recently after •
show was telecast In which
Genies lost money, an invest-
ment firm wrote in saying they
would put his money into
stocks or securities that would
MAKE money for him."
Carolyn disclosed that she
was enitiark,ng on another
phase in her career "I'm going
to sing on The Danny Kaye
Diotributod by Ilag Piesins
Moniell sod Orland ea The Addams red*, ANC.TIre
oo MAIM The thoginellie em is lovely Cm*,
aloe: she said -and may also
sing on the Hollywood Palace.
It goes back to shout a year $ee
wins I determined to find out
eilMther 1 could learn to dna.
At at time I winked about
three packs Cl cigarettes a day
and was told I would have to
give them up before I could
breothe properly as a singer. I
.bluesy' voice - Carolyn toast
girl singer.-
• • •
A NATIVE of Amarillo, Tex..
the 33-year-old actress said she
began her show b•iainess career
as • disc jockey on a local radio
station while she was • senior
In high school. Later, she en-
rolled in the drama school at
Ube Pasadena, Calif , Playhome,
where she was spotted by actor-
director -writer Aaron Spelling
While appeartlg In a summer
stock version of fiumeter rued
ginoke. Its caot her in • part
Id Hollywood In The Lire Wire
at the Preston Sturges Players
Theater.
A Piicamouat scout saw her
and she Ps given a role in The
TileniNg Pi,t. which starred
hirimar-
Mass.
Edmund Oltrien and William
Hoiden. Her performance won
her a She eoetreee and roles
Sellelled with Bob Dope in Min-
Wry Poliamius and The Road
1. 1.02.
• • •
WHEN the movie alurnp came
along in 1952 and Paramount
abut down, Carolyn decided to
try television Roles in some 34)
different shows followed. Inter-
spersed with appearances in
movies. In 1957, she won an
Academy Award nomination for
her portrayal of • Greenwich
Village existentialist in The
Bacioelor Party.
Her marriage to Spelling in
11163 ended in divorce after 11
years She "till seeks his advice
cm career matters and it was
at Ida suggestion that ahe ac-
cepted the 11.1.rticta role in
The Arldneto Family, her first
TV series.
"It's a very nice arrange-
ment," said Carolyn. "I enjoy
what Tm doing on the show, I
own a percentage of it, and also
a percentage of the merchandis-
ing. All in all, there isn't much
more one could ask for, is
there?"

















Network Prism= Alm On
Jackman Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel
Week ef On. 9—Oct IS









1010 Andy of M2YberI7
10.30 Dick Van Dyke
1110 Love of Life
111:26 Rouen Trout News
11110 Search for Tomorrow
1115 The Guido* Light
P. le. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. liFfERNOON
2310 The Wald At Noan
12.06 Oki Time Shiging Convention
12 30 As The Worki TJrno
1.10 Pamword
1710 House Party
2110 To Tell The Truth
2:26 Doug Edwards News
210 Ecige af Night
210 Secret Storm
11:30 Lloyd Thaztan Show
010 Bits Show
Man. -Wopon Trari"
Tue. ̀ 11ilecumba Love'
We "Happy Go Iouck-y"
Mar. -The Link Savage"
Pet "Ilse i. 





7 00 Mae Hill Vanish Show
0-00 Heckle end Jenne
010 Tenneme Tuxedo
2,02 112400, Mome
tie Inns the Leonhairted
10:00 Ikea sail Amy
ICU O&M Draw McGrew
1189 PoPere Party




2 Wired. Moms:ft m Moak
300 NPL Countoown
4 00 Big Show
4 15 Pets Small Specialties
▪ -00 Lloyd Thsaton Slam
11 011 Nembess
• 13 Poulleall Sciareboard
I 30 Jac*, Gleason
7 a The Loner
11 30 Ounsinoke
10 00 Sedurdai 3101 News
11115 Radar "lumber
• Ty in Sparta





718 &mks 1 thow.
118$ u 8 Perm Regret
619 Lade Gauntry Chourdh
910 Diewan's Jubilee
8.18 Pastern tor Living
11:18 Clomine 71selle








410 Imde (Color •
4.30 My Pawnee Shrum iCakr •
710 Ild eullbran dhow
1190 Perry libmn
O:0 CUMIN Owniss
1:36 What's 10 lehne
1019 Sunday Nom
10:111 Hadar Weeder
10:20 Woods 74 Wanes






On To 110 The Thai
710 Um G0 A Sohn
7:30 Imp Show Molar)
OM AM* arttna, (Oder)










CO Then In Sports
610 none
7:10 Ideiegboll Diem
7:211 IMP SNOW Make
11:114 MOONS Amnon (Odor)
till OM Illeparle
0:20 CMS Itspode








6:15 Rimer Weather ,
4:20 Today In Sports
6 90 Lost in Space
7:30 Beverly MUMILlei (Collor)
II -00 Green Acres Color
6.30 Duck Van Dyke
9-00 Danny Kaye ,Color)
10:00 The 110 News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Rasialde



























1511 Maim Dollar Movie (Ooke)





. 30 Today In Sports
6:30 W.ld. Witt West
730 Ho', Hiram iCialari
6:011 Gamer Pyle USW (Collar)
1310 Smothers Brothers
11:18 Siastery's Peopie
10 00 The BM Name
10:10 Radar Weether
10:21 Tetley In ellen





Network Programs Alm On
Na_shville Channel 4
Week of Oct 11—Ont. 15









11:30 La..hy Po0 01111•0
1116 MC Day Repin
P. 11. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
9 00 The Wecktrit Shan M the
Army
10 00 Nem, Weather. Sport.




7:00 Aid fteretbe Shoe (0010)
7:311 rhy IOW, (Color
6:00 And, Wilibms ,Cceor)






6:30 My Mother the car 'Color')
00 Meese Don't Eat the Doh.
lea tColor)
7:30 De. Kildare (Coke)
9:0 lheaday Night 11,vies .Color)
101111 News Picture

















6 30 'Thiedel Dodd (Coke
7-30 Laredo ICiolar)
30 Mona McCloskey ,Color)
900 Dean Merlin (Color)
110:110 News Picture 44,
10:15 Tonight Show (Oiller)
rat FRIDAY EVESTNG
Oet. IS
1/11111 News Parcn !Sestets
12:111 Itotar Husks
12:30 Lot's Make a Demi (Color)
12:1111 NBC Nowa
1:10 Moment of Troth
1:30 The Dactoro
2:191 Another Wald
210 You Dant Bay (Oak")
3111 Math Goma tOolar)
3111 31111C Afternoon Ramit
310 Uwe Thee Hob
400 !Open
4:211 DS. Wed , Ow 54
4.110 eT IbIDobie OHS
410 (Fri) Dance Party to 5-30








1:1111 Mop the Pence PM
710 Mows
0:00 Tap OM
CU MEM Ihkelbecite (Onke)
11110 Vadirdog (Color)
• Pinted ELS










SOS eat, Theta at In Movies
10:34 Mem
10:0 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
Oct. IS
710 Peen far Today











5 30 Deli Illophone Ithrow
s'so Ball Telephone Mar
6:30 Wonderful World of
(Chloe
7:30 Bainiked Molise
11 00 Borerms (olar)
•
ano.
Coax
gl
